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Cormany-Pilkington Family Photograph Collection  
 
Collection Number    MS 234 
 
Title      The Cormany-Pilkington Family Photograph Collection 
 
Repository  Pittsburg State University, Special Collections & 
 University Archives, Pittsburg, Kansas 
 1701 S. Broadway 
 Pittsburg, Kansas 66762 
 (620) 235-4883 
 speccoll@pittstate.edu 
 
Dates     Late 1800s-1940s  
 
Collection Size   1 linear foot 
 
Creator Lois Hunter 
 
Scope and Content    A collection of photographs of the Cormany and Pilkington 
families along with photos of friends and family from 
Nebraska and California. 
    
Access Restrictions    This collection is open for access. Researchers must use the 
collection in accordance with the policies of the Special 
Collections & University Archives, Leonard H. Axe 
Library, Pittsburg State University 
 
Languages     English 
 




This collection is primary sources and is divided into the following series: 
 
1. Pilkington Family  
2. Cormany Family 
3. Pilkington and Cormany Families  
4. Miscellaneous Individuals 
5. Miscellaneous Unnamed Individuals 
6. Newspaper Clipping  
 
Detailed Description of the Collection 
 
Series 1: Pilkington Family  





F. 1 Sylvia, Raymond, and Gertrude Pilkington; Louie Pilkington; Louie and Sylvia Pilkington; 
Louie and Leo Pilkington; Roy and Sadie Pilkington in Manhattan, KS; Louie Pilkington; Louie, 
Ira, and Roy Pilkington; Ernest Pilkington; Charles Henry Pilkington and family; Sylvia Bird 
Pilkington; Louie Pilkington in tailor shop; Roy and Sadie Pilkington in Los Angeles; Ira, Louie, 
and Roy Pilkington 
 
Series 2: Cormany Family 
 
F. 2 Will and Clarence Cormany; Grandma Cormany; Della Cormany; Cormany Family; Three 
Cormany sisters; Two Cormany sisters; Florence Cormany; Elsie Cormany; Baby photo of 
George; Cormany Family; Thomas P. Cormany’s funeral; Cormany Family 
 
Series 3: Pilkington and Cormany Families 
 
F. 3 Bill Cormany and Frank Dreasher; Emma and Bill Cormany; Elsie Cormany and Ira 
Pilkington; Bill and Ira Bailey, John Jones, and Ira Pilkington; Cormany’s and Ira Pilkington; 
Baby photo of Freda 
 
Series 4: Miscellaneous Individuals 
 
F. 4 Flossie Cunningham; Cora Jean Smith 1919; Three Women, El Monte, CA; Edna Melon; 
Paul, Lois and Ruth, El Monte; Lois; Maggie Simpson; Verda Rogers; Verda and Ruth Rogers; 
Ruth Rogers 1933; Ruth Rogers and sons, El Monte; Edith LeFevre; Ira Clark; Frank and Alta 
Clark; John Clark; Osa Clark;  
 
F. 5 Lillie Briggs; Nancy; John, Hazel, and Billie Oatts, Wyoming; Eva Frame; Mullinay’s; 
Earnest Williams, Parsons; Family Portrait outside house, Oklahoma 
 
Series 5: Miscellaneous Unnamed Individuals 
 
F. 6 Two young men; Baby portrait; Two small portraits of men; Woman; Last Supper statue; 
Negatives; Father and son; Woman, Parsons; Picnic; Young girl; Family photo; Two boys on a 
tricycle; Young man; Young boy; Six men outside, Imperial Valley, CA; Baby photo; Two 
women; Woman (2 copies); Woman; Family Photo; Horse-drawn carriage; Two children; School 
photo; Four people, Galveston;  Family Photo, Vinita, OK; Car in parade; Young girl, El Paso, 
TX; 
 
F. 7 Young girl; Man, Los Angeles; Toddler; Woman, Hasting, NE; Man, Davenport, NE; 
Woman, Los Angeles; Couple (Mom and Pop), Parsons; Sailor; Man, Mankato, KS; Two kids, 
Wichita, KS; Young Man, Parsons; Four young adults; Photo of man in color 
 
F. 8 Framed baby photo; Baby photo, Ed C. Peterson, Parsons; Baby photo, Studio Grand, 
Parsons 
 




F. 9 Family photo; Toddler, Parks Studio; Young Woman; Toddler in sailor outfit; Couple; Older 
couple, Pawnee, NE; Couple, Edgar, NE; Young woman; Woman, Parsons; Toddler (2); Family 
in front of house, Parsons (2); Large family outside house; School photo, Cherryvale, KS; 
Couple 
 
F. 10 Woman, Peterson Studio, Parsons; Couple; Woman (2); Woman and twins, Parsons; Man; 
Older woman; Family photo 
 
Series 6: Newspaper Clipping 
 
F. 11 Mrs. Liggett Dies from Injuries 
